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Introduction for Teachers
Welcome!

The purpose of this Teaching Guide is to provide
teachers with a plan for teaching a quality Bible lesson
while helping participants improve their English language
skills. Use of this material is suggested for International
Sunday School classes or any Bible study group taught at a
Basic English level.
The Teaching Guide begins with listings of the
Lesson Focus, Focal/Background Text, and Memory Verse,
all of which provide the premise for the lesson. This
information is followed by a teaching plan under headings
of Prior Preparation, Connect with Life, Guide the Study,
and Encourage Application. At the end of each lesson, Extra
Teaching Ideas are provided under those same headings. As
the teacher, you may pick and choose from these helps to
use along with the student’s Study Guide to fit the lesson to
your class members’ abilities and needs.

Which Bible translation does this
material use?

The Bible text printed in this curriculum uses the
New Life Version (NLV), a translation (not a paraphrase)
which uses only an 850-word vocabulary.
The NLV Bible often uses simplified phrases to
express terms generally familiar to anyone raised in a
Christian environment. In the Teaching Guide, these terms
will usually be expressed using the NLV terminology,
followed by the more common term in parentheses; for
example, “proud religious lawkeeper (Pharisee)” or “early
preacher (prophet).” The teacher has the option of using the
NLV term for new Christians or beginning students or the
common term where it will be better understood and less
cumbersome in teaching. Once a word or phrase has been
introduced in the Word List or teaching procedures, the
familiar expression may be used to help students add it to
their vocabulary.
The NLV is accessed free online at: www.
biblegateway.com and www.studylight.org, so it is easily
available to your students via their tablet or phone in class.
The entire NLV is available as a download purchase
as Kindle or ePub at www.barbour.publishing (search for
“New Life”). The New Testament only is available for free
download as Kindle or ePub at the Barbour Publishing site.

Pray and prepare

Prayer is specifically suggested in the teaching
procedures. It should be an integral part of your lesson plan.

Use your own judgment as to where it best fits into the
teaching session.

Online Resources and Study Helps

EasyEnglish is a for m of simple English
developed by Wycliffe Associates (UK). Their website:
www.easyenglish.info contains Bible commentaries, Bible
translations, Bible studies, and other materials written in
simple English. They are free for you to download and
use.
The Baptist Standard online edition provides
additional commentary on current lessons at
www.baptiststandard.com > Resources > Bible Study.
At BaptistWayPress.org, additional adult Bible
study helps may be available for current lessons under
Teacher Helps > Teaching Resource Items.
Picture Sequence pages for both Old/New
Testaments are available free at Bible Studies for Use with
ESL Students: http://pages.suddenlink.net/eslbiblestories/
index.htm The picture pages cover all important Bible
passages and are copyright-free, so you can make
handouts and posters for your students.

About the Writers
Phyllis Merritt wr ote Lessons 1-4 in the Study Guide
and Teaching Guide. She has taught ESL since 1970 and
travels to China each summer to teach English. She and
her husband, Jack, are members of Columbus Avenue
Baptist Church in Waco.
Jennifer Carson wr ote Lessons 5-10 of the Study Guide
and Teaching Guide. She and her husband, Mark, and
their six children are members of Northwood Church in
Keller, Texas. A graduate of Baylor University in Waco,
Jennifer is a part-time English teacher, homeschool mom,
and a long-time editor and writer for this curriculum
series.
Judy Hughes wr ote Lessons 11-13 in the Study Guide
and Teaching Guide. Judy has taught English for many
years and is an ESL trainer. She and her husband, a retired
pastor, now attend First Baptist Church, Belton.
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Suggestions for Teaching
General Suggestions
1. Provide language edition Bibles so students can read
the focal passage in their native languages.
2. Beginning students may require three sessions to
complete one lesson.
3. Review the Word List before beginning the study.
Provide Study Guide pages for class to keep
vocabulary studies in their notebooks.
4. Prepare 9-12 core sentences which tell the most
important part of the Bible focal text. Illustrate each
sentence with stick figures and symbols in picture
sequence form (see details below).
5. Prepare lesson outlines or written materials before
class—make your own cling sheets by cutting apart
white plastic garbage bags and writing on them with
markers. The plastic bags will cling to the wall.
Bible Comments/Focal Text
1. Help students hear English and practice their
pronunciation by modeling phrases and sentence.
Allow the entire class to repeat. Be consistent with
stress and intonation. Speak naturally.
2. Allow individual students to read a sentence or
paragraph at a time. For further practice, ask students
to tell sections from Bible comments in their own
words.
3. When time allows, pairs may read the lesson again
to each other.
4. Class may close books and listen as a native speaker
reads the section again.
5. Discuss lesson using “Things to Think About.”
Memory Verse
1. Challenge class members to say the Memory Verse
several times each day.
2. Provide blank paper for students to write Memory
Verses.
3. Write phrases or individual words on separate pieces
of paper. Give to students to place in order.
4. Write entire verse on board. Read in unison. Erase
key words a few at a time. Recite until entire verse is
erased and class can repeat by memory.
5. Make a symbol for each word or phrase of the verse.
6. Use the symbols as a reminder for saying the verse.

Picture Sequencing (Lipson Method)
This method is especially suited for teaching
beginners. It consists of a series of pictures with
accompanying sentences that tell a story. It may be
used solely for oral production (using pictures alone)
or for integrated skills (engaging students in reading
and writing the story).
You may use real pictures, videotape, pictures that
are professionally drawn, or stick figures.
Other benefits include the following:
1. Relaxed, low-anxiety atmosphere as students focus
on the pictures and create their own sentences to tell
the story
Focus on fluency, not just accuracy
Focus on a message or task rather than form or
grammar
Minimal error-correction as students tell the story
2. Pictures (even stick figures) convey meaning in
every language.
3. The same set of pictures can be used with more
than one level of students by making the sentences
easier or more difficult.
4. The use of pictures helps students learn the
language in “chunks” rather than words in isolation.
5. The only item needed is a piece of chalk—or a
marker, if using a cling sheet or overhead
transparency.
Picture Sequence pages for both Old/New
Testaments are available free at Bible Studies for Use
with ESL Students: http://pages.suddenlink.net/
eslbiblestories/index.htm The picture pages cover all
important Bible passages and are copyright-free, so
you can make handouts and posters for your students.
Preparation
1. Put a story into sentences that are suitable for the
level of your students. Try to tell the story with a
maximum of ten sentences. For low beginners,
choose the simplest and fewest words possible. Keep
sentences in their most basic form, so students can
combine sentences later.
2. Draw simple pictures or stick figures to illustrate
key points in the story. These serve as prompts for the
telling of the story. Other drawing tips:
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An “x” in a small square beside a picture enables
you to cue for a negative as you tell the story.
Direct quotations may be indicated with a
cartoon-type bubble.
Procedure
1. Introduce the story by following your prepared
script of sentences (for consistency) and pointing to
the pictures as you speak. This will give students the
main idea and help them think in chunks of language
(as in real-life language use).
2. Introduce the new words as you again reference
the pictures. Use props and/or dramatization as
needed to establish understanding. Work on
individual sounds and word stress as students repeat
new words.
3. Lead students in repetition of the story, one
sentence at a time, working on sentence stress and
intonation.
4. Lead the class in one more repetition of the story
(going straight through and continuing to refer to the
pictures throughout the story).
5. Ask the class to tell you the story as you cue the
story sequence by pointing to the pictures. (You
become “stage prompter” at this point.)
6. Then ask for a single volunteer to tell the story.
(This may open the door for several more proficient
students to use what they know.)
7. Divide the class into small groups of 3-5 students
to give each person practice in telling the story.
(Inevitably, the most eager student will go first,
followed by another “semi”-eager student. By the
time it is the least proficient student’s turn, he/she
will have learned a lot by listening, will have
observed a good model at least a couple of times, and
will have bolstered courage for risk-taking.)
8. Follow with questions to review story (begin by
naming the setting, the characters, etc.—easy
questions).
9. Conclude with life application questions that
require some thought and give students opportunity
to express opinion, emotion, and their own ideas.
Lesson Expansion
If the setting and circumstances permit, use these
ideas:
—Sequencing pictures (a set for each pair of
students) while listening to you or to a taped voice
tell the story
—Picture sequencing without hearing the story told
—Matching pictures and sentences

—Scrambled sentences to arrange in order (writing
numbers or letters in front of sentences to show
sequence; cutting up sentences and moving around to
position correct order)
—Strip story (cutting up sentences, issuing one strip
per student, asking students to arrange themselves in
order, having them retell the story by contributing the
portion on their paper strip)
—Cloze (supplying a written copy with every nth
word blank; students work in pairs to fill in the
missing words)
—Dictation (teacher or student telling the story while
students write what they hear)
—Provide a copy of the sentences for each student.
Ask that they read the story to a partner.
—Ask students to write the story in their own words.
Bible passage as content for reading
Procedure
1. Tell the parable or story using pictures. Use
animation and simple sentences.
2. Ask questions about the main idea of the story.
3. Read story aloud while students follow along and
underline unknown words. Go over the meaning of
these words with the whole class.
4. Intermediate or advanced students: Have students
read silently a second time to look for answers to two
or three questions about details that you have written
on the board. Ask students to discuss their answers
with a partner. Then go over answers with the whole
class.
5. Beginning or low-intermediate students: Read
story again and ask students to repeat it with you line
by line.
6. Invite the class to read the story with you in
unison.
7. Ask pairs to read the story to each other.
8. Ask for volunteers to tell the story in their own
words.
9. Make drawings large enough for the back row to
see.
10. Select a list of new words in the story—
unfamiliar words that the students would not likely
be able to figure out from context (generally 8-10
new words per lesson).
11. List the new words in categories: verbs, nouns,
adjectives, adverbs. When listing verbs, you may
write both simple present and past tense forms (e.g.,
eat/ate, walk/walked). Basic beginners would do well
to tell the story in present tense, but high beginners
could work in present tense, then retell the story in
past tense.
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Checklist for Successful Classrooms
Right Kind of Input
1. New language in every lesson
2. Input that is slightly above the students' current
level of proficiency
3. Content relevant to the students' real-life needs and
interests
4. Language learned in meaningful chunks, not
words in isolation
5. Comprehensibility achieved by use of the
following:
—Realia or authentic materials
—Simplified language (rephrasing, repeating,
clear enunciation)
—Demonstration and multiple examples rather
than explanation
—Lots of gestures and nonverbal language
Low Anxiety Environment
Students should not be afraid to make mistakes or
take risks in language learning. The following factors
contribute to a relaxed and comfortable atmosphere
and build a sense of community:
—Personally greeting and bidding farewell to
students
—Sincere and frequent affirmation
—Minimal error correction from the teacher
—Frequent reference to the culture(s) of the students
—Smiles and laughter that are commonplace
—Connecting with students through eye contact and
positioning yourself on students’ eye level
—Calling students by name
Checklist for Real-Life Interaction
1. Pace activities with a balance of noisy/quiet and
still/active
2. Attention to different learning styles (visual,
auditory, tactile, kinesthetic)
3. Variety in grouping (predominately pairs and
small groups of three or five; using whole class in
initial presentation and again for feedback and wrapup at the end)
4. A focus on a task or message rather than form
(grammar)
5. Provision for all four skills (listening, speaking,
reading, writing)
6. Avoidance of questions for which answers are
known
7. Use of information gap activity in which partners
have different pieces of information and must ask

each other questions in order to fill in their gaps of
understanding
8. Other useful activities: surveys, interviews, roleplay, problem-solving, and interactive games
9. Review previous material.
___________________________
Some suggestions based on material developed for
the EFL Training Manual—Beyond our Borders.
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Lesson 1 Preparation

Teaching Guide
Adult Bible Study
in Simplified English

Faith Is Greater Than Fear

Lesson 1:
Where Fear Started
Lesson Focus
Fear began when the first man and woman sinned.

Connect with Life

Focal Text
Genesis 3:1-19
Memory Verse
“For God did not give us a spirit of fear. He gave us a spirit of
power and of love and of a good mind.” (2 Timothy 1:7)

Prior Preparation
Unit Preparation

♦ Prepare a banner with “Faith Is Greater Than Fear” to
display during these lessons.
FAITH>fear

FAITH is GREATER THAN Fear

FAITH>fear

♦ Enlarge the list of lesson titles for display. If lessons are
handed out one by one rather than all printed as a booklet,
make bookmarks with the lesson titles for each member.
♦ Consider making picture sequence pages for each lesson.
Draw them yourself or download the Old Testament or
New Testament PDF files (Website: http://
pages.suddenlink.net/eslbiblestories/index.htm) The
website is: A True Story: A Collection of Brief Stories
from the Bible Written in Easy English for Conversational
English Classes by Gary and Evelyn Harthcock. For this
lesson’s Guide the Study #6, use the Old Testament Stories
link, and select “Story 3—Adam and Eve Disobeyed God
pics.pdf”
The sample
shown here is a
thumbnail of what
the Story 3 PDF
looks like.

♦ For Guide the Study #7, decide whether you will make a
poster or simply write the “Faith Is Greater Than Fear”
outline on the marker board.
♦ For Encourage Application #9, bring a piece of fruit.
♦ For Extra Teaching Ideas, Connect with Life: Select
several fears from a list of phobias such as: http://
phobialist.com/ and make a poster.
♦ For Extra Teaching Ideas/Guide the Study: Preview the
YouTube video: “Creation for Kids - Genesis 3, part 2,
Hope From God” (https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=7zAYEegBHXY). Decide if it would be helpful for
your study.
♦ For Extra Teaching Ideas/Encourage Application:
Collect balloons and a large candle for object lesson.
Practice at home.
♦ For Extra Teaching Ideas/Encourage Application:
Prepare a handout of Bible verses related to “Do not be
afraid.” Make copies for all class members.

1. Write the word “FEAR” on a marker board. Below it,
write, “Phobia” and explain that many words about fears
use -phobia at the end of the word. Show a few of those
words. (Claustrophobia, fear of being closed in, etc.)
2. Use questions such as these to help the class talk about
fear: Can you think of a time you were afraid? W hat were
you afraid of? How did you feel? How did you react?
What was your reaction? If you like, record some of their
words or phrases on the marker board.
3. Write some math symbols (+ - x)on the marker board.
Ask for the words and meanings (plus, minus, times, etc.).
Then, write the symbols for less than (< ) and greater than
( > ). Last, write “ FAITH > fear” on the board. Explain
that in these lessons we will study how “Faith Is Greater
Than Fear.”
4. Write “Fear of Death” and explain that this lesson tells
where the fear of death began.

Guide the Study

5. Ask the class to imagine the Garden of Eden before the
fall of man. Say: It was a beautiful, peaceful place A dam
and Eve enjoyed. Genesis 2 ends with a beautiful scene.
The couple lived in a real paradise. It was perfect. There
was no sin and nothing that sin caused. Point out that in
Genesis 3, things quickly changed.
6. Call for volunteers to read each verse from Genesis
3:1-19. Show picture sequence images as class members
read.
7. Use the poster: “Faith Is Greater Than Fear” (outline’s
content is shown on the next page) or write the content on
the marker board. Ask members to read aloud, then
discuss each part together.
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Faith Is Greater Than Fear
Adam and Eve sinned when they disobeyed God’s
command. Genesis 3:1-6
When Adam and Eve sinned, they separated mankind
from the good life God had given to mankind.
Genesis 3:10, 23
When Adam and Eve sinned, they damaged mankind’s
relationship with God. Genesis 3:8
When Adam and Eve sinned, they brought physical
suffering on mankind. Genesis 3:16-19
God punished the sinners, Adam and Eve, and cursed
the serpent who led Adam and Eve to sin.
Genesis 3:14-19.
The effects of this single sin were felt not only by the
sinners, but also by all of mankind who followed.

Guide the Study

♦ Use the following questions for discussion:

1. What does verse 8 tell us about the relationship
between God and the first couple?
2. Why did Adam and Eve hide?
3. Do you think they thought they could hide from God?
4. What question did God ask the couple? Why do you
think He asked the question?
5. What is the most important word in verse 10? (afraid)
6. What did God ask the couple in verse 11? How would
you read the feelings in this verse?
7. What did Adam say to God? What did Eve say?
8. What special question did God ask in verse 13? How
would you read the feelings in this verse?
♦ Read from the Study Guide the ways God said that Adam,

Encourage Application

Eve, and the Snake would be punished.

8. Play “mental hide and seek.” Divide class into pairs to
take turns imagining where they would hide in the room.
The partner must guess the hiding place. (Say warmer or
colder as they get nearer or farther.) Explain that Adam
and Eve tried to hide from God once, but He knew where
they were, just as He always sees where we are.

♦ Show the video from YouTube: “Creation for Kids -

9. Call on three volunteers to play the parts of Adam, Eve,
and Snake, and act out the events from the story. You may
bring a piece of fruit for visual effect. You can read aloud
portions from Genesis 3 as the characters act.
After the drama, explain that this choice to disobey
God brought many bad things for all people. Say: But
God promised to put things right again one day.

♦ Use balloons and candles for a visual lesson of the way
Adam and Eve’s sin separated them from God. Say: The
candle is like the snake’s words—all bright and shiny, but
dangerous. (The air-filled balloon held over a candle will
break and fall to pieces.)
John 7:38 tells us that whoever puts his trust in
Jesus has rivers of living water that will flow from the
heart. (The balloon filled with water will not break when
held over the candle.) Show that it will still have dark
places on the bottom. Say: Sin always has consequences.

10. Review this week’s Memory Verse with the class. Say
it aloud several times, breaking it into manageable phrases
as the class repeats after you.

Genesis 3, part 2, Hope From God” (search by this title or
use this link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oJPrtGFylc).

Encourage Application

11. Discuss the questions in Things to Think About.
12. Close the class in prayer that God will grant freedom
of fear for class members as they realize God’s plan to
give life that lasts forever. Sing or read the hymn,
“Because He Lives . . . I can face tomorrow, because He
lives, All fear is gone.”

Extra Teaching Ideas
Connect with Life

♦ Before the session, find pictures that show different
fears. You can look online at www.phobialist.com for
ideas. Write the name of each fear and place a picture of
each one on a different note card. Direct class members to
match each picture with the correct fear. Say: Today, we
are beginning a new study about faith and fear.
Ask: W hy do you think there is so much fear
today ? Where does fear come from?
Say: Today, we learn what the Bible says.

See more resources and Bible object lessons at
www.futureflyingsaucers.com.

♦ Distribute the “Do not be afraid” handout to each student.
Read together the Scripture passages you have chosen.
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3. I was telling the truth, I’m really not good at speaking!
4. I thought everyone would laugh at me if I spoke.
5. I didn’t think anyone would listen to me when I spoke.
6. I didn’t understand why God would want to use me to speak.

in Simplified English

♦ For Extra Teaching Ideas/Encourage Application: Bring
adhesive bandages to hand out.

Adult Bible Study

Faith Is Greater Than Fear

Lesson 2:
Moses Must Choose:
Faith or Fear?
Lesson Focus
God called Moses to do a job for Him and gave Moses His
power to do that. God also calls us and makes us ready to do
His will.
Bible Text
Exodus 3:7-8b, 11-15; 4:1-4, 6-7, 9-11,13-17
Memory Verse
“Then the Lord said to him, "Who has made man's mouth. . .So
go now. And I will be with your mouth. I will teach you what to
say." (Exodus 4:11a, 12)

Prior Preparation

♦ For Connect with Life #1: Find Extreme Sports pictures
of people doing actions which might make others fearful:
hang gliding, mountain climbing, jumping out of airplanes
with parachutes, etc.
♦ For Guide the Study #2: Prepare Picture Sequence pages
from “Bible Studies for Use with ESL Students”: http://
pages.suddenlink.net/eslbiblestories/index.htm Glean
images from the PDFs of Stories 42-47 to cover the content
in this lesson.
♦ For Encourage Application #9: Prepare a fill-in-theblanks sheet or poster.
♦ Under Extra Teaching Ideas/Guide the Study, prepare the
list of Moses’ fears to display on a poster or marker board.
♦ For Encourage Application #10: Use the following six
statements and make six posters with speaking bubbles like
this:
1. I was afraid of
speaking to Pharaoh.

2. I didn’t want to speak to Pharaoh – it was an excuse!

Connect with Life

1. Show the Extreme Sports action pictures.
Ask: Do you think these people were ever afraid?
How did they overcome their fears? Say: Fear can keep
you from doing anything if you allow it to take over your
life. Today’s Bible study is about a man God called to do
great things, but first that man had to learn to have faith
and not fear.

Guide the Study

2. Review the story of
Moses. Include how
Moses met God in the
bush that did not burn
up (Exodus 3:1-6).
Display picture sequence
pages from “Bible
Studies for Use with
ESL” students. See
stories 42-47.
(Thumbnails shown
here.) As each picture is
used, place it on the rope
as a timeline reminder.
3. Ask volunteers to read Exodus 3:7-10 aloud. Say: This
tells us something special about the way God loves us.
Ask: W hat can we learn from what God said to Moses?
Say: W e see that God cares for His people. Point out that
God said, “I have seen, I have heard, I know how they
have suffered, and I have come down to save them.”
Write See, Hear, Know, Have Come on the marker board.
4. Write the word God on the marker board. Ask: W hat
are some other names for God in the Bible? Make a list
that can include: the Lord, Most High, God Almighty, El
Shaddai, Lord of Hosts, Father, etc.
5. Ask for volunteers to read Exodus 3:11-15. Ask: W hat
was Moses’ question? What was God’s answer? Use
information from the Study Guide to explain the meaning
of the phrase, “I AM WHO I AM.
6. Read Exodus 4:1-11. Make two columns on the marker
board. Write in the first column the fears and excuses
Moses gave for not wanting to do what God said. In the
second column, and opposite each fear, write what God
said.
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7. Read Exodus 4:12-17. Discuss times when members
were young and might have done something to anger their
parents. Ask: W hen did you know you were in trouble?
Discuss God’s anger and care for Moses in these verses.

Extra Teaching Ideas
Connect with Life

8. Review the study with the following outline:
Exodus 3:7-15; 4:1-17
1. A God Who Cares (3:7-9)
2. The Calling of God (3:10-13)
3. God’s Answer to Moses’ Question (3:14-15)
4. The Power of God (4:1-11)
5. The Grace of God (4:12-17)



Encourage Application

9. Use the following fill-in the-blanks as a handout or
make one large poster. Ask members what words should
be included. Should your class need them, write the
answers in random order: good, bad, wrong, Pharaoh, free,
Moses, promises, faith, fear.
1. Moses had fear. There is a g___ kind of fear, and a
b__ kind of fear.
2. Fear itself is not sinful, because if we are afraid to do
wr___, that is good.
3. If we are afraid that we are separated from God, and
we ask Jesus to save us, that also is a g___ kind of
fear.
4. At first, Moses was afraid to do what God asked him
to do – to go to Ph_____ and ask for the Israelite
slaves to be set f___.
5. We can understand M____’ fear, but we should
never be afraid of doing what God commands.
6. We should not fear hard times, because God
pr______ to help his people in need. If we are doing
right, we can say “Fear not!” My fa___ is greater than
my fe___.
10. Hand out the six speaking bubble posters to six people
in the room. Explain that these represent the words or
thoughts Moses had as he listened to God. Have each
person read aloud the speaking bubble.
11. Ask: Is there something you don’t feel you can do?
Is the reason why you don’t think you can do it the same
reason that you didn’t think Moses could do it? Why?
12. Discuss what can we learn from Moses and God’s
answer to him.
13. Read Things to Think About and discuss.
14. Sing, “Guide Me, O Thou Great Jehovah.” Pray,
thanking God that He is all-powerful and the beginning of
everything.

♦ Display the list of things some people might fear. Ask:
Why would these make someone afraid? What excuses
might someone give for their fear? How can someone
overcome their fear for these actions?
Share your faith with someone who needs to know
about Jesus.
 Do something nice for someone.
 Be a peacemaker between two believers.
 Help someone who is having a difficult time.
Ask members to think about if any of these have
happened to them. Ask: Is it possible that you did what
God called you to do? At other times did you made excuses
for not doing what God called you to do? Invite members
to share their experiences.

Guide the Study

♦ Search the verses in this lesson and make a list of Moses’
fears and excuses: Write them on a marker board:
I am not good enough. (Exodus 3:11)
I do not know enough. (Exodus 3:13)
I am unable. (Exodus 4:10)
I am unwilling. (Exodus 4:13)
Write the answers God gave to those fears beside each
one above:
I will be with you. (Exodus 3:12)
Tell them I AM WHO I AM. (Yahweh).
(Exodus 3:14-17)
I made your mouth and I will be with you and
teach you what to say. (Exodus. 4:11-12)
I will let Aaron speak for you. (Exodus 5:14-17)

Encourage Application

♦ Hand out adhesive bandages to remind the class about
the suffering of the Israelites in Egypt. List ways people
suffer today and discuss ways your church helps or could
help them.
♦ Review the list of Moses’ fears/excuses for not wanting
to lead the people out of Egypt.
Ask: W hich excuses have you given God when He
called on you to do something? Could you feel God
speaking to you? How are you most like Moses? How are
you different?
♦ Ask the class to think about ways God may be calling
them and possible excuses they are giving. Encourage
them to pray this week about ways to answer God’s call
with faith and not fear.
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Faith Is Greater Than Fear

Lesson 3:
Fearful, Not Faithful
Lesson Focus
Going where God sends us requires faith. When something
gets in the way, we must look to God and not keep thinking
about the problems. Fear causes us to forget God.
Bible Text
Numbers 13:26 to 14:9
Memory Verse
“Good understanding wins favor, but the way of the sinful is
hard.” (Proverbs 13:15)

Prior Preparation

♦ For Connect with Life #1: Purchase samples of the fruits
brought back from the Promised land as described in
Numbers 13:23 (figs, grapes, and pomegranates). Or bring
pictures.
♦ View Bible Theater: Numbers 12 Spies in Canaan
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MmWhLAAqFEo
and decide if you want to use it in this lesson as a
supplement.
♦ To provide a 3D visual of the scene, set up a covered
oatmeal box to be the giant the spies found, a small cluster
of grapes, and two mini characters from a child’s toy set.
Bring a pair of binoculars to illustrate that the 12 were sent
out to check out the land. Or make a spyglass from a paper
towel tube.
♦ For Guide the Study #4, blow up about 20 grape-colored
balloons and attach them to a broom handle to resemble the
large grapes the 12 spies found.
♦ For Extra Teaching Ideas/Guide the Study: Refer to
http://pages.suddenlink.net/eslbiblestories/index.htm and
make posters or copy pictures from Story 59: A True Story.
♦ For Extra Teaching Ideas/Guide the Study: Bring milk
and honey to highlight the abundance of Canaan.

Connect with Life

1. Pass around the fruit mentioned in Numbers 13:23.
Ask: Have you eaten these fruits before? Do you like them?

Say: These fruits were found in the land God promised
His people. Today’s lesson will tell why they were
important.

Guide the Study

2. Display the Teaching Outline:
A. So Close (Numbers 13:26-27)
B. Seeing Obstacles; Not Trusting God
(Numbers 13:28-33)
C. Acting in Fear (Numbers 14:1-4)
D. Acting with Faith (Numbers 14:5-9)

3. Ask a volunteer to read aloud Numbers 13:26-27.
Explain that God delivered the people out of the hands of
Pharaoh and did mighty works many times. Say: In the
first part of Numbers 13, God told Moses to send men
from each tribe to scout out the Promised Land and bring
back a report. This report is where our story picks up.
4. Direct attention to Point A. Say: The land was as God
promised. The spies brought back fruit to show how good
the land was. (Show pictures of fruit or display the
balloon grapes. Pass around actual fruit to sample.)
Continue: If the spies had stopped there, the story
would have turned out differently. Unfortunately, the
majority of the spies looked at the obstacles (problems)
and did not remember God’s power and faithfulness.
5. Point B: Ask a volunteer to read Numbers 13:28-33.
Explain that fear is a natural emotion. Say: It is what we
do about fear that matters. Fear should make us turn
toward God and trust Him. We should not turn away from
God and complain.
6. Point C: Read Numbers 14:1-4. Explain the meaning of
the word “amnesia” (to forget). Say: The people of Israel
had a major case of amnesia. They forgot about the power
and presence God had shown as he brought them out of
Egypt.
Recall ways God had cared for them as they left
Egypt and all along the way. Ask: How have you seen
panic and fear affect your life? Our church?
7. Point D: Ask someone to read Numbers 14:5-9 aloud.
Discuss the differences in the report of Caleb and Joshua.
Point out that these two were the only people of the entire
generation who were allowed to live in the Promised Land
40 years later.
Ask: Can you recall the names of the other spies?
Why not? What does this say about living in fear and
panic?

Encourage Application

8. Use the following questions as a review of the lesson.
 What are some things the spies said they saw?
(Grapes, milk, honey, cities with big walls, many
large people)
 What did the spies bring back? (Fruit)
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Who were the two brave followers of God who wanted
to go into the land God promised them? (Caleb and
Joshua. Explain that the name Joshua means “God is
Salvation.”)
 Who did Caleb and Joshua say would go with them
into the Promised Land? (God)
 What are some ways we can remember that God is
always with us? (Read the Bible, pray)

A True Story at the ESL Bible Stories link given on the
previous page under Prior Preparation). Put them on
posters. Ask class to match sentences with correct picture.
Below is a thumbnail of what you will find at the website.

9. Explain that the other 10 spies were afraid. The people
believed the 10 spies and were mad at Caleb and Joshua.
They wanted to hurt them. But Caleb and Joshua
continued to trust and obey God. They told the people “Do
not be afraid, God is with us.”
Say: It’s not easy to be a brave follower of God. A
brave follower trusts and obeys God, reads the Bible,
prays and helps others.
10. Sing “Trust and Obey,” practice the Memory Verse
and discuss Things to Think About.
11. Close with Prayer. Ask God to help members be more
like Joshua and Caleb who had faith and not like the 10
who saw only problems.

Extra Teaching Ideas
Connect with Life

♦ Ask: Have you ever felt your problems were so big that
you just wanted to run away? Share that today’s lesson is
about Joshua and Caleb who put their faith and trust in
God and His strength and power. Say: The 10 other spies
had fear that they could not go into the Promised Land
because there were too many obstacles.

Guide the Study

♦ Read Numbers 13:28-33 and list on a marker board the
excuses the 10 spies gave for not entering the Promised
Land. Ask members to think of ways we are like this
today. For example, the fear that “the cities are very large”
could be used today as, “This mission project is too big for
our church.”
♦ Ask: W hat do you think the words “flowing with milk
and honey” are supposed to mean to us? If you like, bring
some milk and honey to help the class visualize the
phrase.
♦ List the differences of the report given by Joshua and
Caleb from the report of the 10 fearful spies.
♦ Explain that one of the biggest problems was fear. They
feared they would be left alone in the wilderness, with
their own hunger and thirst. God had always given all they
needed. He had taken them through these difficulties to
show them He would always care for them.
Say: W hen it came time for God to give them
what they wanted—a place of their own, a land full of
food, freedom as a nation—they were too afraid to believe
God would provide.
♦ Enlarge and print the following pictures (from Story 59:

1. It was time for the Israelites to enter their new home,
Canaan.
2. Moses chose 12 men to go secretly into Canaan to find out
about (spy) the land and the people.
3. He waited for them to come back and report.
4. When they came back, two men (Caleb and Joshua) had a
good report.
5. They said the Israelites should go in and take the land at
once, because God would help them.
6. The other 10 spies said, “No! We should not go in! The
people living there are very strong and we cannot defeat
them.”
7. The Israelites believed the report of the 10 men.
8. They were afraid to go into Canaan.
9. God was very disappointed.
10. Many times God had shown the Israelites His power.
11. Now God had to punish them for their disobedience.
12. They could not go into the new land for 40 years.
13. They would have to wander around in the desert.

Encourage Application

♦ Make a handout with three columns, as follows.
Direct members to think of things they have in their own
lives that make them afraid. Write those in the first
column. In the second column, write how they would act
in fear. In the third column, how they would act with
faith. Allow class to share any responses. Close in prayer
for faith.

Problems
1
2
3

Acts of Fear

Acts of Faith
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Lesson 4:
Fear Takes Away Hope
Lesson Focus
Everyone can have times of depression and loss of hope. God
give us His hope and healing in these times.
Bible Text
1 Kings 19:1-18
Memory Verse
“Love the Lord your God, and obey His voice.” (Deuteronomy
30:20a)

Prior Preparation

♦ For Connect with Life: Bring a dying potted plant.
♦ For Guide the Study #5: Make a small handout of the
questions for 1 Kings 19:5b-9a. Or write them on the
marker board before class.
♦ For Extra Teaching Ideas/Guide the Study: Prepare
methods for making sound effects/visual effects of wind
(large sheet of poster board), earthquake (sheets of crisp
cellophane), and fire (red fabric for fire).
♦ For Extra Teaching Ideas/Encourage Application: Bring
at least two plastic cups, 2-3 feet of string, two paperclips,
and scissors.
♦ For Extra Teaching Ideas/ Encourage Application: Make
the two posters (What God Saw/What Elijah Saw).

Connect with Life

1. Display the plant. Ask: W hat does this plant need?
(water, fertilizer, light). Point out that it is dying. Say:
Christians are sometimes like this plant. We’re in sad
shape because we don’t have what we need to keep going.
When we get that way, we may feel like the man in today’s
lesson.

Guide the Study

2. Write the word Elijah on the marker board. Draw a circle
around his name. Ask class to tell what they know about
this early preacher. Write their comments in the bubbles.
Link them to Elijah’s name. If no one tells about the
drought and the battle with the followers of the false god

Baal, add those.
Ask: How do you think you
would have felt if you were
Elijah and had seen the false
god defeated?
Say: W e might think Elijah
was happy after seeing God’s
mighty works, but we see what really happened in the
lesson today.
3. Ask a volunteer to read 1 Kings 19:1-2. Write the word
Jezebel on the marker board and tell something about
her. Explain that her name is used today to describe a bad
woman who tricks people to get what she wants.
4. Ask volunteers to read 1 Kings 19:3-5a. Ask the class
to change the words to first person as if Elijah is speaking.
(I was afraid. I ran for my life.)
Explain that Elijah’s story is a reminder that anyone
can become depressed. This can happen to the strongest
person and is nothing to be ashamed of.
5. Read 1 Kings 19:5b-9a. Use these questions (as a
handout or on the board) for members to ask and answer:
Why did an angel wake up Elijah?
What did God have the angel bring Elijah? Why is that
important?
Why did the angel bring food and water a second time?
What did the angel not say or do to Elijah? (He did not
say anything bad to him).
What helps you when you feel the way Elijah felt?
6. Read 1 Kings 19:9b-13a. Explain why Elijah’s location
(Mount Horeb, which is another name for Mount Sinai)
was important and what had taken place there (giving of
the 10 Great Laws). Point out that God’s glory came
down, and there was wind, fire, and earthshaking
movements (Exodus 33-34).
Say: God chose to show Himself in a still, small voice.
Ask: W hy do you think God spoke in such a different
way to Elijah?
Say: Perhaps that quiet voice is what Elijah needed at
that moment. We know God met with Elijah and provided
for his needs.
7. Read 1 Kings 19:14. Show how this is the same answer
Elijah gave in verse 10. Summarize Elijah’s complaint.
8. Read 1 Kings 19:15-18. Ask the class for a summary of
God’s answer to Elijah’s complaint. Explain how God
showed Elijah a different picture. Note that God called
Elijah to serve Him again and gave him a friend, Elisha.
Ask: W hy do you think God chose to introduce Elijah
and Elisha at this point in their lives? If you like, review 2
Kings 3-8 and relate some of the events of Elisha’s
ministry.
Remind the class that God did not show anger toward
Elijah. Instead, He gave Elijah a much-needed helper.

Encourage Application

9. Say: Many would say we need God to help us when we
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are like Elijah and tired in some area of our lives. Ask the
class to share ways they rest and relax so they can think
about God and deal with the problems in their lives.
10. Sing or read the words to the following hymn, “When
upon life’s billows you are tempest tossed.”
11. Read/discuss Things to Think About. Practice the
Memory Verse. Close in prayer. Thank God for His care
for us at all times.

Extra Teaching Ideas
Connect with Life

♦ Begin to teach your lesson in a whisper while others are
still talking. (Usually this will cause the class to stop
talking and begin to listen). Explain this lesson is about a
time when God whispered to His servant and got his
attention even more than a fire, an earthquake, or a great
wind. Explain that God does not always speak in “big”
things. Often, He speaks in little ways and quiet ways.

Guide the Study

♦ Ask volunteers to read 1 Kings 19:1-8. Lead the class in
a discussion of these verses. Write the questions on a
marker board or poster:
1. How do you think Elijah might have felt after defeating the
prophets of Baal?
2. Why was Jezebel so angry? What did she say she would
do?
3. Why do you think Elijah was afraid of Jezebel, even after
seeing God’s mighty acts in chapter 18?
4. Do you understand why Elijah was afraid?
5. How do we know that that Elijah was depressed and felt
hopeless?
6. How did God take action for Elijah’s emotional, physical,
and spiritual state? Why is that important?

crisp cellophane bag)
Group 4. All quietly whispering

Encourage Application

♦ Say: Just as God helped the very depressed Elijah, He
will help you and me when we face struggles. In this class,
people care about you and will walk with you through life’s
difficulties. If appropriate, allow class members to share
current struggles, and pray for those. Remind the class that
there might be members of the church staff (or local
Christian counseling services) who are trained to help those
with depression. Provide the names of counselors.
♦ Use the following to remind the class about the
importance of listening to God. Poke a small hole in the
bottoms of two plastic cups. Push one end
of the string into the hole in the cup from
the bottom. Attach a paper clip to the end
of the string inside the cup to keep it from
coming out. Do the same with the second
cup.
Ask one person to hold one end of a
phone and give the other cup to some one else. The string
should not be too tight, but not loose. One person will
speak into a cup while the other listens. Let others in the
class try this.
Explain that it’s important to listen for the Lord’s voice.
Say: Sometimes, we can hear Him very loud and clear;
other times, it might be more difficult, especially when
there is a lot of noise around.
♦ Show and discuss the two charts below. Afterwards, close
with prayer, thanking God that He knows what we need
even better than we do.
What Elijah Saw

♦ Read 1 Kings 19:8b-10. Write on the marker board the
things Elijah said. Underline: Only I am left, and they
want to kill me. Point out that Elijah’s feelings were real
to him even if we think he should have been brave.
♦ Ask a volunteer to read 1 Kings 19:11-13. Explain the
importance of Mount Horeb (Mount Sinai). Remind the
class that God showed Himself to Moses on that
mountain, and that He used wind, earthquake and fire
then, too. Ask: How did God choose to speak to Elijah?
Why do you think God chose this way to speak to him?
When you are having troubles and difficulties, how does
God speak to you? (music, the Bible, silence, etc.) As class
members share, explain that God speaks to each person
differently, depending on that person’s need.
♦ Divide the class into four groups. Read 1 Kings 19:1112 again and allow each group to act out one of the things
Elijah experienced at the cave:
Group 1. Wind (everyone blows hard, waves poster board)
Group 2. Earthquake (shake chairs)
Group 3. Fire (red fabric waving up and down, sound of

What God Saw

(Source: http://www.smallritual.org/section8/elijahcomplex.html)
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Lesson 5:
Courage to Do
What Is Right
Lesson Focus
We must not allow fear to keep us from seizing opportunities to
do what is right.
Focal Text
Esther 4:4-14; 7:1-6
Memory Verse
“Who knows if you have not become queen for such a time as
this?” (Esther 4:14b)

Say: The world is full of problems. People face
personal problems in their own lives and families. But
some problems involve large numbers of people. These
problems affect society as a whole. These are a special
kind of problem. We call them issues of social justice.
Explain the term social justice for the class,
emphasizing that it has to do with fair treatment (justice)
for all individuals in society (social). Explain that these
are difficult problems and that people often disagree about
ways to solve matters of social justice.
Then say: In today’s lesson, we will read about a time
when God’s people faced a national problem that would
affect everyone. We will discover that God had planned
ahead of time to use Esther to solve this problem. Esther
chose to help her people. Her choice put her in great
danger, but she did not let fear keep her from acting.
Even today, Christians sometimes face great danger
in order to help people who are not treated fairly by
society. As followers of Jesus, we must push back fear and
accept opportunities to help others who might experience
unfair treatment.

Guide the Study

3. Be sure to summarize the background to Esther’s story.
You may draw from the lesson introduction or read it
aloud with class members. Consider asking a strong class
member ahead of time to read the lesson introduction and
be ready to summarize it for the class today.
4. On the marker board, draw a diagram like the one
below to help students identify the main characters.

Prior Preparation

♦ Locate several articles about social justice issues for
Connect with Life #1.
♦ Provide copies of “A Checklist for Taking Action” for
Encourage Application #7.
♦ Prepare the recipe for Haman’s Pockets if you are going
to share it with the class in Extra Teaching Ideas/Connect
with Life.
♦ Locate pictures of Elie Wiesel and Martin Luther King,
Jr. to share with class members for Extra Teaching Ideas/
Encourage Application.

Connect with Life

1. Find a variety of articles about social justice issues
facing our world today. Issues might relate to religious
persecution, government corruption and brutality, refugee
crises, generational poverty, healthcare access, etc. USA
Today might be a good source for class members as its
readability level might be more accessible.
Share these articles with class members, allowing small
groups to read about different issues facing our world
today. Call for each group to share a short summary of their
article for the class.
2. Write these words on the board:

SOCIAL JUSTICE

The Book of Esther
King Xerxes (Per sian)—Queen Esther (J ewish)

Haman
King’s assistant
Planned to kill the Jews

Enemies

Mordecai
Esther’s cousin
Saved the king’s life

5. Divide the class into four groups. Assign each group
one character from this list: Esther, Mordecai, Haman,
and King Xerxes. Ask each group to pay special attention
to the thoughts, feelings and actions of their assigned
character while you read today’s Bible text aloud.
6. After you have finished reading, allow groups to
respond to the following questions:
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Esther:
 What did she do when she heard that Mordecai was at
the city gate in clothes made from hair?
 Why did she finally decide to ask to see the king?
 Why did she ask the people to fast for her?
Mordecai:
 He would not take the clothes Esther sent for him.
Why not?
 What did he give to Esther’s servant?
 How did he think Esther could help the Jews?
Haman:
 Why might he have hated the Jews so much?
 How do you think he felt when Esther invited him to a
special dinner with the king?
 How might he have responded when he found out
Esther was a Jew?
King Xerxes:
 Why did he agree to Haman’s plan?
 Why did he agree to see Esther?
 How might he have felt when he discovered that
Esther was a Jew?
You might need to draw from the Study Guide
comments to help class members answer these questions.

Encourage Application

7. Refer back to the articles that were discussed at the
beginning of class today. As a class, explore whether or
not there might be a social justice issue in which the group
could make a difference. Make a list of possible issues and
possible actions the class might take in order to address
the issue. Possible actions might include volunteering with
an organization who is working on the issue, conducting
an awareness/prayer campaign regarding the issue, or
finding an individual struggling with that issue and
ministering to that individual’s needs.
In selecting an issue to address, consider the questions
presented in “A Checklist for Taking Action.” If the class
seems highly interested in pursuing this, consider hosting
a class fellowship to explore the idea further.
8. Practice the Memory Verse aloud with the class. Then
close the class in prayer asking that God would open the
eyes of class members to any unfair treatment of those
around them. Pray specifically that God would place ideas
in the hearts of class members about any actions He would
want them to take when they discover unfair treatment
others might be facing.

Extra Teaching Ideas
Connect with Life

♦ At the beginning of class today, tell class members about
the Jewish holiday of Purim. Some helpful information
about this Jewish celebration can be found at the following
Internet website: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Purim
Consider using the recipe from the link below to make
and share Haman’s Pockets, a traditional Purim food:
http://www.myjewishlearning.com/article/purim-foods/
Say: This Jewish holiday celebrates how God used
Esther to save His people while they were captives in
Persia. In today’s lesson, we will learn more about Esther’s
story.

Encourage Application

♦ Share and discuss the following quotes with class
members. Be sure to give some brief biographical
information about Elie Wiesel and Martin Luther King, Jr.
“There may be times when we are powerless to prevent
injustice, but there must never be a time when we fail to
protest.” —Elie Wiesel
“Our lives begin to end the day we become silent about
things that matter.” —Martin Luther King, Jr.
Then write the following statement on the board.

I have been placed _______ for such a time as this.
Ask class members to consider where God has placed
them in life right now. Is this a place where they might take
a stand and make a difference? Then close the class in
prayer that fear will not keep them from any action God
might prompt them to take.

A Checklist for Taking Action
1. What does God think about this issue?
2. Do my opinions about this agree with God’s
thoughts on the issue?
3. Are there risks that come with taking action on
this issue?
4. In prayer, acknowledge any fears related to taking a stand on this issue.
5. What further research should I do on this issue?
6. Who can I enlist to help me take a stand on this
issue?
7. What action can I take to make a difference?
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Lesson 6:
Courage to Deliver
Bad News
Lesson Focus
We can be assured of God’s presence when we faithfully
deliver His message.

This was not good news. A relatively new leader,
David Platt, had to deliver the sad news to the
missionaries and staff. Imagine how missionaries around
the world felt when they heard the news. Imagine how this
new leader felt about having to make this announcement.
No one likes to tell bad news.
In today’s lesson, we will learn about Jeremiah. Like
the leader at the IMB, Jeremiah needed to tell God’s
people some bad news. Jeremiah relied on God to give
him strength and courage to deliver the hard message
God gave him.

Guide the Study

2. Ask a class member to read vv. 1-3 for the class. Read
or draw from the Study Guide section entitled “How
Things Went Wrong” to help the class understand what
was happening in Israel during Jeremiah’s time.
Use a map like the one here to help class members
visualize the nation of Israel and the enemies who
surrounded her during Jeremiah’s time.

Focal Text
Jeremiah 1
Memory Verse
“Before I formed you in the womb I knew you, before you were
born I set you apart….” (Jeremiah 1:5)

Prior Preparation

♦ Read the suggested articles for Connect with Life #1.
♦ Locate a map for Guide the Study #2.
♦ Find a picture of an almond tree for Guide the Study #4.
♦ Mark two Bibles for the activity in Extra Teaching Ideas/
Encourage Application.
♦ Make copies of the Word List Exercise for the activity in
Extra Teaching Ideas/Encourage Application.

Connect with Life

1. Using the articles below, familiarize yourself with the
recent news at the International Mission Board.
http://www.christianitytoday.com/ct/2015/august-webonly/southern-baptists-will-cut-800-missionaries-imb-david
-platt.html
http://www.cbn.com/cbnnews/us/2016/february/
southern-baptists-lose-almost-1000-missionaries-afterbudget-cuts/?mobile=false
Share a summary like the one below with the class.
In 2015, the International Mission Board of the
Southern Baptist Convention announced its plan to remove
600-800 missionaries and staff members from its payroll.
The organization was spending more money than it was
taking in. The IMB needed to cut spending in order to
balance the budget.

http://www.historyinthebible.com/supplementary_pages/geopolitics-bible-maps.html
Gary Stevens, author

3. Read vv. 4-10 aloud for class members. Lead a
discussion of these verses by drawing from the Study
Guide section entitled “God Chooses Jeremiah.” Help the
class to find four encouraging truths which the Lord spoke
to Jeremiah when he was afraid. On the marker board,
make a list like the one below:

God Encourages Jeremiah
Jeremiah 1:4-10
V. 5 “I chose you to speak...for Me.”
V. 8 “I am with you to take you out of trouble.”
V. 9 “I have put My words in your mouth.”
V. 10 “I have chosen you...to be over the nations
and the kings.”
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4. Ask a class member to read vv. 11-16. Draw from the
Study Guide section entitled “God Gives Two Visions” to
comment on this passage. Use the Internet to locate a
picture of
an
almond
tree such
as the one
here to
share
with the
class.
5. Ask
another
http://www.publicdomainpictures.net/view-image.php?
class
image=148754&picture=almond-blossom
member
to read vv. 17-19. Then instruct the class to listen while
you read the passage a second time. While you read, ask
the class to circle words and images in the Bible text
which convey a sense of strength. Make a list like the one
below to help class members identify significant phrases
about strength. Emphasize that God promised to
strengthen Jeremiah for the hard job He was calling
Jeremiah to do.

Extra Teaching Ideas
Connect with Life

♦ As you begin the lesson today, read the following case
study and discuss it with class members.
Your pastor has told you privately that your church is
going to have to move its location. People have been
moving out of the community for several years now. New
people are not moving in. The community is drying up. He
knows some people will be upset because this has been
their family’s church building for years. He worries about
how some church members may respond. He is asking for
your advice on what to say. What would you tell him?
Allow class members to share any advice they have.
Point out what a difficult message this must be for the
pastor to deliver. Say: In today’s lesson, we will learn about
Jeremiah. Jeremiah was God’s servant who was in a
situation similar to the pastor in our story. He had to tell
God’s people news that they did not want to hear.

Guide the Study

♦ In providing background information about this passage,
share a timeline of the kings who reigned while Jeremiah
served God as prophet in Israel.
640-609 BC
609 BC
609-598 BC
597 BC
597-586 BC
586 BC

God Strengthens Jeremiah
V. 17 “stand up”
V. 18 “strong city ready for war”
V. 18 “pillar of iron”
V. 18 “walls of brass”
V. 19 “power”

Josiah
Jehoahaz (reigned 3 months)
Johoiakim
Jehoiachin (reigned 3 months)
Zedekiah
Judah Conquered

Jeremiah
Prophet to Judah
about 627-580 BC

Encourage Application

Encourage Application

6. Read “Things to Remember” from the Study Guide and
consider Questions #3-4 from Things to Think About.
7. Close the class in prayer that class members will have
courage to speak God’s words at home, at work, at school,
and in every situation where it might be hard to do so.

♦ Ahead of time, use a bookmark to mark Psalm 139:13 in
a Bible. Use a separate bookmark to mark Galatians 1:15 in
another Bible. Choose two class members, and hand each a
marked Bible. Next, read aloud the first two paragraphs
from “God Chooses Jeremiah.” Then call on the two class
members to read Psalm 139:13 and Galatians 1:15. After
reading these verses, lead the class to discuss Question #5
from Things to Think About.

Word List Exercise
Israel had sinned against God. They needed to _________. God was not pleased with them. He wanted to get their
attention. God surrounded Israel with ____________ threats from the enemies around her. Then He gave His
____________ Jeremiah a message for Israel. It was not good news. God showed Jeremiah two ___________. These
pictures warned the people what would happen if they kept on sinning. God knew this would be a hard job for Jeremiah.
He understood that Jeremiah was afraid. God had _________________ on Jeremiah’s fears and gave him promises to
make him strong for the job. In faith, Jeremiah trusted God to help him tell God’s words to Israel.
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Teaching Guide
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in Simplified English

Faith Is Greater Than Fear

Lesson 7:
Courage to Obey God,
Not Man
Lesson Focus
Faithfulness to God requires faith that takes risks.
Focal Text
Daniel 3:1-2, 8-18, 25-29
Memory Verse
“But even if He does not [save us], we want you to know, O
king, that we will not serve your gods or worship the object of
gold that you have set up.” (Daniel 3:18)

Prior Preparation

♦ Find a recording, video, or church member to help you
share the suggested hymn in Connect with Life #1.
♦ Locate and print the four pictures needed for Encourage
Application #8.
♦ Locate a map for Extra Teaching Ideas/Guide the Study.
♦ Copy the case studies for class members if you plan to
use them for Extra Teaching Ideas/Encourage Application.

Connect with Life

1. Begin class today by sharing the hymn, “Great Is Thy
Faithfulness.” Download a recording or find a music video
on the Internet like the one at the link below.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dm-KsLytcW0
For another option, consider inviting a church member
to sing this hymn for the class. Be sure to provide lyrics for
class members.
After singing this song, ask the class: God’s
faithfulness is perfect. It never changes. But can the same
thing be said about our faithfulness to Him?
2. Ask several students to help you read the introduction
from today’s lesson in the Study Guide. Then say: Today
we will see how Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego had
the courage to faithfully obey God when it would have been
much easier for them to obey men, instead.

Guide the Study

3. Remind the class of the story from Lesson 6. Tell how
Jeremiah’s prophecy was fulfilled and Israel was
conquered by the nation of Babylon.
Then, read or summarize from the Study Guide
section entitled “Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego.” Be
sure to talk about the Babylonian practice of taking the
best young men from conquered nations. Explain that this
is how Daniel and his friends came to be in King
Nebuchadnezzar’s court.
To illustrate the changes these young men faced in
their new environment, draw a chart like the one below on
the marker board.

Changes for Daniel and His Friends
Daniel 1

Where they
lived…

Jerusalem

Babylon

What language
they spoke…

Hebrew

Learned to read, write, speak
Assyrian (language of the
Babylonians)

What they ate…

Vegetables, Pressured to eat the king’s food
water
and drink wine

Their names…

Daniel
Hananiah
Mishael
Azariah

Belteshazzar
Shadrach
Meshach
Abed-nego

What they
studied…

Jewish
history

Babylonian history and
astronomy

4. Referring to the Study Guide, discuss the meanings of
these four young men’s Hebrew names. Point out the
meanings of their new Babylonian names. It may be
helpful to list the names and meanings on the board.
Point out that names were very significant to the
Hebrew people. A name was carefully chosen to tell
something meaningful about a person’s identity or the
conditions of his birth. Explain that changing their names
was part of an overall attempt to change their identity.
Further explore the idea that even though Daniel and his
friends were forced to make these changes, they refused to
allow their hearts to be changed. They faithfully obeyed
God with their thoughts and their actions.
It may be helpful to summarize Daniel 1-2 for the
class before examining the Bible text for today.
5. Ask a class member to read Daniel 3:1-2. Point out the
height and width of the statue. Then ask:
—Do you think the king thought anyone would
disobey his order?
—What do you think Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego thought when they heard the king’s order?
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6. Read Daniel 3:8-18 aloud for the class. Ask:
—Why do you think some Babylonians spoke against
the Jews? (They were jealous of the Jews who were put in
charge over Babylon.)
—What did the king ask Shadrach, Meshach and Abed
-nego in verse 15? (What god is able to save you?)
—Why did the three friends “not need to give an
answer” to the king’s question? (They trusted God to save
them and would not worship a false god even if He did not
save them.)

Extra Teaching Ideas
Guide the Study

♦ Locate a map like the one here to show the boundaries
of the Babylonian Empire around the time of Daniel.
Point out the modern day countries of Turkey, Syria, Iraq,
Israel, Jordan, Egypt, Saudi Arabia, and Iran.

7. Summarize Daniel 3:19-24 for the class. Ask another
class member to read Daniel 3:25-29. Then discuss
Question #1 from Things to Think About.
Ask: W hat effect did Shadrach, Meshach, and A bednego’s faith have on the king?

Encourage Application

8. Point out this week’s memory verse. Ask for four
volunteers to help you lead the class in practicing the
memory verse.
Show the class four pictures that you located ahead of
time: pictures of a life preserver, a crown, a waiter, and a
Buddha statue (or some other idol). Give one picture to
each volunteer.
As you read the memory verse aloud, point to each
volunteer to raise his picture when you say the following
words in the verse:
— (save) a picture of a life preserver
— (king) crown
— (serve) waiter
— (worship) idol
Allow the four volunteers to use the pictures as visual
cues to assist class members in practicing the verse. Lead
the class to practice the verse several times this way.
9. Read “Things to Remember” from the Study Guide.
Close the class today in prayer that class members will
have the kind of faith that chooses to obey God, no matter
what the outcome. Pray specifically for Christians around
the world who are suffering as they faithfully choose to
obey God, not man.

Encourage Application

♦ Divide the class into three groups. Pass out copies of
the case studies below. Assign each group to discuss one
of these situations, considering the possible consequences
in each case. Point out that in each of these situations,
someone is having to choose whether to obey God or
man. Allow time for each group to share their responses
with the class.

Case Studies
Your boss has told you he
respects your freedom to be a
Christian. But he feels that
having a Bible on your desk
violates the freedom of others
in the company. What is your
response?

Your child’s teacher has sent
home a note stating that your
child will not be allowed to
pray with her friends during
recess. How do you respond?

In your group of friends, there
are more non-Christians than
Christians. When you say
anything about your faith or
Jesus, they laugh and tease
you about trusting God in
such an evil world. What
should you do?
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Faith Is Greater Than Fear

Lesson 8:
Courage to Love
Our Enemies

These Things Is Not Like the Others” from the classic
children’s television show, Sesame Street.
A sample episode can be found at the link below:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bkg8sokmRXk
Then, read the introduction for today’s lesson from
the Study Guide. Say: W e are often afraid of people who
are different from us. Jonah’s story teaches us that God
has compassion on all people, not just people like us. He
wants us to bless others—especially those whom we might
consider our enemies.

Guide the Study

2. At the beginning of the lesson, make sure to display a
map like the one included below. It will be helpful as
class members read through the story of Jonah.

Lesson Focus
Jonah feared that God would bless his enemies, and he
allowed his prejudice against the Ninevites to keep him from
obeying God.
Focal Text
Jonah 1:1-3; 3:1-5; 4:1-11
Memory Verse
“For I knew that You are a kind and loving God Who shows
pity. I knew that You are slow to anger and are filled with loving
-kindness, always ready to change Your mind and not punish.”
(Jonah 4:2b)

Prior Preparation

♦ Create the game or worksheet, or locate a video clip, for
the activity described in Connect with Life #1.
♦ Locate a map of Jonah’s journey.
♦ Download a photo app to help you with the illustration in
Encourage Application #9.
♦ Find pictures to use with Extra Teaching Ideas/Connect
with Life.
♦ Prepare pictures to illustrate the concept identified in
Extra Teaching Ideas/Guide the Study.
♦ Find a picture of traditional Jewish sackcloth to help
illustrate the point in Extra Teaching Ideas/Guide the
Study.
♦ Bring a tall glass, water, and a pencil to class if you plan
to use the activity in Extra Teaching Ideas/Encourage
Application.
♦ Print several copies of blank street maps to pass out and
use with Extra Teaching Ideas/Encourage Application.

Connect with Life

1. Gather objects to create a game, or make a worksheet, in
order to lead the class in a playful exercise of “Which One
of These Things Doesn’t Belong.” You might even
consider using YouTube to share a segment of “One of

Source: http://www.fmosoft.com/Content/images/map-creator/jonah-map.jpg

3. Ask a class member to read Jonah 1:1-3 for the class.
Use the Study Guide section entitled “Jonah Does Not
Obey” to comment on these verses.
Read Nahum 3:19 for the class to illustrate the way
the Israelites viewed the Assyrians.
4. Summarize Jonah 1:4-2:10 by saying the following: On
the way to Tarshish, Jonah’s ship got caught in a storm.
The sailors were all afraid. They decided that someone on
the ship was to blame. They drew names to see who had
caused the storm to come upon them. They drew Jonah’s
name. They believed Jonah’s God was angry with him.
Jonah knew that God sent the storm because He was
angry with Jonah. Jonah told the sailors to throw him into
the sea. He told them to do this so that they would not
suffer in the storm any longer. They threw Jonah in the
sea, but God kept Jonah alive. He sent a large fish to
swallow Jonah. Jonah lived in the belly of the fish three
days. During that time, he sang and spoke praise to God.
He confessed God’s greatness and his own weakness.
Then, God caused the fish to spit Jonah onto the shore.
God gave Jonah another chance to obey.
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5. Ask a class member to read Jonah 3:1-5. Ask:
—What was the response of the people of Nineveh
when they heard God’s message?
—What was God’s response to the people when they
repented?

Extra Teaching Ideas
Connect with Life

6. Ask two more class members to help you read Jonah
4:1-10 aloud. Ask:
—What was Jonah’s response to Nineveh’s
repentance?
—What was God’s response to Jonah’s anger?

♦ Show pictures of various people from various
backgrounds, vocations, and ethnicities. Ask class members
what they think the people in these photographs are
probably like. After completing this exercise, say: W e often
make judgments about people we do not know based on
their race, gender or vocation. Sometimes we are even
afraid of certain types of people because of these things.
What would you do if God asked you to share His love with
one of these people? Today we will discover the story of a
man whom God asked to do this very thing.

7. Read Jonah 4:11 for the class. Then say: Jonah was
upset over the loss of a plant he did not work for. Yet, he
did not care at all about the more than 120,000 people in
Nineveh who were living far from God’s heart. God’s final
question shined a light on the dark parts of Jonah’s hard
heart: “Should I not be concerned about that great city?”

Encourage Application

8. Explain that fear and prejudice can distort our view of
people and make our hearts hard. Write the word distort
on the board.
Say: This word means “to change something so that it
is no longer true or accurate.”

DISTORT
9. Using a smartphone app like FaceGoo, ask for a
volunteer to take a photograph of you using your phone.
Then use the app to playfully distort the picture like the
one here. Explain that this is a distorted photograph.

♦ Show the class pictures of a whale, a large plant, and a
worm. Ask: W hat do these things have in common? W e
will find out in our lesson today.

Guide the Study

♦ Explain about the Jewish tradition of wearing clothes
made from hair (vv. 4:5-8). These special clothes are called
sackcloth. Show the class a
picture like the one here.
Say: Sackcloth was an
outward sign of a heart that
was sorry for sin. It was not
the act of putting on sackcloth
that brought God’s
forgiveness. It was a heart
that was so sorry over sin
that it would cause a person
to humbly dress like this in
public. David celebrates
God’s forgiveness in Psalm
Source: http://www.smp.org/resourcecenter/
30:11 when he says, “You
resource/1637/
removed my sackcloth and
clothed me with joy.”

Encourage Application

♦ If you do not want to use a smartphone for the activity in
Encourage Application #9, use a tall glass of water and
place a pencil inside. The water creates a distorted image,
making it appear as if the pencil is broken. Watch this
experiment at:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Un-n8cm03a0

10. Emphasize that we often have a distorted view of those
who are different from us. Refer back to the introductory
story in the Study Guide. Close class by praying that God
will help class members to see people the right way—as
people deeply loved by God.

♦ Challenge class members to sketch a map of the street or
building where they live. Ask them how many neighbors
they can label on their map by name. Say: One of the best
ways to learn to love people who are different from you is
to get to know them. I challenge you this week to walk
across the street and begin getting to know someone new!
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Teaching Guide
Adult Bible Study
in Simplified English

Faith Is Greater Than Fear

Lesson 9:
Courage to Trust God for
Things You Need
Lesson Focus
We can trust God to provide for our needs because He cares
greatly for us.
Focal Text
Luke 12:13-34
Memory Verse
“Give all your worries to Him because He cares for you.”
(1 Peter 5:7)

Prior Preparation

♦ Locate and print pictures for Connect with Life #1 and
Guide the Study #2.
♦ Prepare the worksheet for Guide the Study #5.
♦ Prepare the bookmark for Encouraging Application #9.
♦ Set up a laptop and/or projector if planning to share
additional audio or video about Roosevelt and the Great
Depression.

Connect with Life

1. As the lesson begins today, ask class members about
their fears. Use a series of pictures to ask class members
what they fear most. Show photos of snakes, spiders, tall
buildings, bodies of water, thunderstorms and other
common things people fear. Ask class members to raise
their hands if a picture identifies a particular fear of theirs.
At the conclusion of this activity, make a list of the
most common fears among the class. Use this list to open a
discussion about Questions 1-3 in Things to Think About.
Say: Jesus taught His followers about the dangers of
fear. He knew that they would face hard times. He knew
they might not always have the things they needed. He
knew that hard times can make people very afraid. He
wanted His followers to know that they can trust God to
provide everything they need.

2. Write President Roosevelt’s famous words on the
board:

“The only thing we have to fear
is fear itself.”
Print out a picture of President Roosevelt for the class
like the one seen here. Identify him as the 32nd President,
who led the United States during the Great Depression
and World War II. Allow
members to pass around the
picture. While they are
examining it, read the
introduction from today’s
lesson aloud for the class.
3. Remind students that
Jesus often used picturestories to teach important
lessons. Explain that He
used the picture-story in
this lesson to teach an
important lesson to two
brothers who were fighting
about money. In fact, Jesus
took the opportunity to
Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
teach the entire crowd a
lesson that day.
Ask two or three strong readers to help you read vv.
13-21. Using the Study Guide section entitled “Riches
Make Men Feel Safe,” comment on this passage.
Say: It is not foolish to have great riches, but it is
always foolish to place your trust in great riches. Jesus
was very clear about this. Rather than trusting in riches,
Jesus encouraged His followers to trust Him alone. He
knew His followers would face hard times. He wanted
them to trust Him when hard times come.
4. Divide the class into three groups. List the following
questions on the board. Note the verses important to
answering each question. Assign each group to find the
answer to one question as you read vv. 22-28:

What is the main truth of these verses? (v. 22)
What does God do for the birds and the flowers? (vv. 24, 27)
What does worry show about our faith and trust in God? (v. 28)
Say: W orry keep us in chains. It keeps us from doing
important things. It keeps us focused on our problems
instead of on serving God. Think of a prisoner in chains.
His chains restrict his movement. In the same way, worry
is like a chain that keeps us from freely moving in God’s
service. We cannot focus on serving God with all our
strength if we are chained down with worries.
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5. Pass out a worksheet like the one below. Ask the groups
to continue listening as you read vv. 29-34. Ask each
group to listen for the answers that fill in the blanks in the
following sentences:

Luke 12:29-34
Do not give so much thought to what you will _____ or
______. Do not be _______ about it.
Go after the _____ _____ ____ ____. Then all these
____ things will be _____ to you.
Your _____ will be wherever your ____ are.

Encourage Application

6. Discuss Questions #4-6 from Things to Think About in
the Study Guide.
7. Create a bookmark like the one at the bottom of the
page and distribute it to class members today. Encourage
them to identify other verses which can help them gain
victory over fear in their lives.
8. Identify today’s Memory Verse on the bookmark, and
point it out in today’s Bible text. Practice reciting it with
the class.
9. Read Philippians 4:19 for the class and close in prayer:
Dear God, help us not to worry about anything, but in
every situation, help us to be thankful for all You have
provided. Thank You for allowing us to place our faith and
trust in You. And may the peace of God, which is beyond
our understanding, guard our hearts and our minds
through our Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.

Extra Teaching Ideas
Connect with Life

♦ Share additional information with the class about Franklin
Roosevelt and the Great Depression. You can find the audio
from his inaugural address at the link below:
http://historymatters.gmu.edu/d/5057
You may also wish to share some video clips from this
online video about the Great Depression which can be
found at the link below:
http://www.history.com/topics/great-depression

Encourage Application

♦ In an effort to help class members identify other verses to
help them combat fear, share the following story:
A young mother often stayed up late at night waiting for
her husband to return from his job. Sometimes his work
kept him out late. Then she would begin to worry about his
safety. Before long, she became fearful about losing her
husband. She worried about becoming a single parent to
their baby boy and living life alone. She found that her
thoughts quickly turned to fear on nights when her husband
was late coming home.
One night, God brought Philippians 4:8 to her mind:
“...keep your minds thinking about whatever is true,
whatever is respected, whatever is right, whatever is pure,
whatever can be loved, and whatever is well thought of. If
there is anything good and worth giving thanks for, think
about these things.”
Immediately, the Holy Spirit changed the young
mother’s thoughts. What did she know to be true? Her
husband was running late from work. She knew that none of
her other worries were true right now. The young mother
knew the Lord was teaching her not to think about those
things. She decided to cut off her thoughts when they
wandered from the truth. As a result, she gained victory
over her fear, and she felt peace in her heart.
Source: http://rachelwojo.com/how-to-handle-worry-when-it-wants-to-wrestle/
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Faith Is Greater Than Fear

Lesson 10:
Courage to
Face Suffering
Lesson Focus
Christians can honestly express their fear to God through
prayer and experience His power to face suffering.
Focal Text
Matthew 6:26-46
Memory Verse
“He went away again the second time. He prayed, saying, “My
Father, if this must happen to Me, may whatever You want be
done.” (Matthew 26:42)

death teaches us important lessons. It shows that even our
worst fears and struggles can lead to faith-filled obedience.
If we approach God with an honest heart, we can find the
strength we need to face suffering. He will give us His
power.

Top Ten Fears
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Arachnophobia – The fear of spiders
Ophidiophobia – The fear of snakes
Acrophobia – The fear of heights
Agoraphobia – The fear of open or crowded spaces
Cynophobia – The fear of dogs
Astraphobia – The fear of thunder/lightning
Claustrophobia – The fear of small spaces
Mysophobia – The fear of germs
Aerophobia – The fear of flying
Trypophobia – The fear of holes

Guide the Study

2. On the marker board, make a chart like the one below to
tell class members about the days leading up to Jesus’ death.

Sunday
and
Monday

Jesus enters Jerusalem and clears the
Temple (Matthew 21:1-13)
Jesus returned to Jerusalem. His actions at
the Temple angered the most important
group of Jewish leaders in the first century,
the proud religious law-keepers. They
decided they must get rid of Jesus.

Tuesday
and
Wednesday

Jesus taught at the Temple
(Matthew 21:14-24:2)
The parables of Jesus stumped the proud
religious law-keepers. They were afraid to
do anything to Jesus, fearing the people
might turn against them and start a revolt.

Thursday

Jesus had dinner with His closest
disciples (Matthew 26:17-30)
Jesus and His followers celebrate the
special supper to remember how God saved
the Jews from slavery in Egypt. This is
where our lesson begins today.

Prior Preparation

♦ Prepare the poster for Connect with Life #1.
♦ Prepare the chart for Guide the Study #2.
♦ Arrange for someone to share a testimony in Encourage
Application #6.
♦ Bring blank index cards to class for the Encourage
Application activities.
♦ Make copies of an Emergency Preparedness Checklist for
Extra Teaching Ideas/Connect with Life.
♦ Locate an image of DaVinci’s The Last Supper for Extra
Teaching Ideas/Guide the Study. Determine how you will
display it for the class to see. Print it out, save it to your
tablet or laptop, etc.

Connect with Life

1. Using information from the website Fearof.net, make a
poster like the one show here which shows the Top 10
Fears with which people struggle.
Share this list with the class. Ask class members if they
identify with any fears on the list. Allow time for class
members to share and to mention any other fears they may
have.
Say: Today, we will explore how Jesus dealt with
panthaphobia, the fear of suffering. We will look at His
example to see how we, too, can find courage to face
suffering. The experience of Jesus the night before His

3. Read Matthew 6:26-35 aloud for class members.
Comment by drawing from the Study Guide section entitled
“Jesus Eats the Special Supper.”
Ask: Do you think there was any way for the disciples to
understand what Jesus said?
Why did He tell them things they might not understand?
4. Ask a class member to read Matthew 6:36-39. Comment
by drawing from the Study Guide section entitled “Jesus
Confronts His Deepest Fear.”
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Ask: W hy do you think the disciples could not stay
awake?
Consider Question #2 from Things to Think About.
5. Ask another class member to read Matthew 6:40-44.
Comment by drawing from the Study Guide section
entitled “Jesus Confronts His Fears Alone.”
Ask: W hy did He keep praying?
Did He think God didn’t hear Him the first time?
Consider Question #3 from Things to Think About.

Guide the Study

♦ Show the class a picture of the special supper that Jesus
shared with His followers in Matthew 26. Tell them about
DaVinci’s famous painting and ask if anyone recognizes it.

6. Ask a final class member to read Matthew 6:45-46.
Read aloud the Study Guide section entitled “Jesus
Overcomes His Deepest Fear.”
Ask: How do you think they felt when they saw Judas
coming with the soldiers?
Consider Question #4 from Things to Think About.

Encourage Application

7. In the days before your class meets, ask someone to
come and share a testimony of how they found courage to
face a deeply painful situation. Ask them specifically to
share the things which helped them the most during that
troubled time in their life.
Then lead the class and your guest speaker to discuss
Question #5 from Things to Think About.
8. Pass out a blank index card to each class member. Ask
them to write the name of someone they know who is
facing a very painful experience right now. They might
write down their own name.
If time allows, let the members share (if they want to)
the name of the person they wrote on their card. They may
share a brief explanation of their situation, if time permits.
Encourage the class to pray for the names and situations
they have mentioned, reminding them of the true
encouragement that we experience when we let others help
us face times of great difficulty.
Collect the cards in an envelope, letting class
members know that this week, you will pray by name for
the people whose names have been written on the cards.
Encourage them to pray for each other all week, too.
Close in prayer that class members will know the
power of God’s strength during times of suffering.

Extra Teaching Ideas
Connect with Life

♦ Print out an Emergency Preparedness Checklist for each
class member. Sample lists are available on the Internet.
The US government site, www.ready.gov, has a variety of
lists (hurricane, cold weather, severe weather, etc.).
Spend some time going over this list with class
members. Then say: How do you prepare for difficult
times? We have talked about making physical
preparations. But what about spiritual preparations? How
do you prepare to handle serious troubles in your faith?
Today we will see how Jesus faced painful times.

Source: en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Last_Supper

♦ Share about Gethsemane with the class: Jesus led His
followers outside the city and up a hill called the Mount of
Olives. It is located directly east of Jerusalem. At the center
of a grove of olive trees, there was most likely a community
oil press, where people could squeeze the olives to extract
the precious oil. This area was a garden called
Gethsemane, which is Aramaic for “oil press.” It was
against the law to have a garden inside the city walls
because the manure needed to grow plants made the land
unclean, according to Jewish law. Jesus prayed in this
garden outside Jerusalem before He was arrested.

Encourage Application

♦ After discussing Question #5 from Things to Think
About, share with the class about Stephen Ministries, a
group who equips Christians to care for hurting people who
are facing many kinds of suffering.
Go to www.stephenministries.org and type in “Care
Receivers Tell Their Stories.” Show one of the video
testimonies to the class (or verbally summarize their
testimony). Emphasize the important ministry of being
present in someone’s suffering.
Point out that the disciples failed to keep watch and
pray with Jesus, but we can still choose to stand with those
who face deep suffering.
♦ Read the Study Guide section entitled “Things to
Remember.” After reading, pass out a blank index card to
each class member. Ask each one to write their deepest fear
on the card. Then on the opposite side of the card, ask class
members to write down the Memory Verse from today’s
lesson. Have them place the card in their Bible. Remind
them that they, too, can pray to God with an honest heart
about their fears. Assure them that God can give them
strength to face deep fear and suffering.
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Lesson 11:
No Fear of Belonging
to Jesus
Lesson Focus
Prayer can protect us from evil and give us power over being
afraid to say we belong to Jesus.
Focal Text
Luke 22:31-34, 54-62
Memory Verse
“Keep awake! Watch at all times. The devil is working against
you. He is walking around like a hungry lion with his mouth
open. He is looking for someone to eat.” (1 Peter 5:8)

Prior Preparation

♦ For the opening activity, collect a variety of items that
someone wears for protection, i.e. rubber gloves, protective
goggles, bandages, sunscreen, insect repellant, etc.
♦ For Connect with Life #3, research current dangers to
Christians on www.prisoneralert.com. Be prepared with a
current threat to Christians in some part of the world.
♦ For Guide the Study #8, search the Internet for the sound
of a rooster crowing or add the rooster alarm to your phone.
If you have Internet access, use this link: https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=wUGuR-ATjR8
♦For Encourage Application, prepare a list of Bible verses
to be used in concluding this lesson. See the list in #15.
♦If you plan to use the activity under Extra Teaching Ideas/
Connect with Life, go to this website for pictures that
illustrate today’s lesson: www.freebibleimages.org . In the
site’s search bar, type “Gethsemane” then select
“Gethsemane and Peter Denies Jesus.” (Or type in this full
website address: http://www.freebibleimages.org/
illustrations/gethsemane-peter/). You can either download
the PowerPoint lesson or print the pictures in order to tell
the story visually.
♦ If you plan to use the activity under Extra Teaching
Ideas/Encourage Application, collect two bricks, a slender

thread, and a rope. Tie the thread onto one brick and the
rope onto the other. Test to see that the thread breaks with
the weight of the brick.

Connect with Life

1. Display a variety of protective items. Ask students to
identify what these items have in common. (They protect
us from something.) Examine the items and discuss the
unseen dangers from which they protect us. (germs,
chemicals, mosquitoes [though large enough to be seen,
they often bite us without our knowledge], damaging rays
of the sun, etc.)
Ask: Can you see the germs? (or chemicals, etc.) How
do you know they are there? How do you know you need
protection from these things?
2. Say: These items protect us from things we can’t see.
We wear them because we have trusted what someone
says about the danger. Today, we will learn of a time
when a warning about danger was not taken.
3. Ask: A re there dangers to Christians that we need to be
aware of today? Use the introductory material or
information from your research to lead discussion of the
dangers of being identified with Christ in today’s world.

Guide the Study

4. Ask someone to read Luke 22:31-34 aloud. Work
together to paraphrase Jesus’ words to convey the
meaning that Satan was not only targeting Peter. His aim
was to tempt all the followers of Jesus to fall away. An
example might be: “Simon, Simon, Satan wants to shake
all of you very hard.”
5. Ask: W hat did Jesus do about Satan’s request? (He
prayed for His followers.) How did Jesus pray for Peter?
(That he would be strong and not give up. That he would
return afterwards and help his brothers.)
6. Ask: W hat did Jesus know that the followers did not
know? (that Satan was making them afraid) What did
Jesus know that Peter did not know? (That he would deny
Jesus, but return afterwards and help other believers.)
7. Ask: Did Peter believe Jesus’ warning? (no) What did
Peter think he would do? (Be strong, follow when
everyone else left, go to prison, or die with Jesus.) W hat
did Jesus say would happen? (Peter would deny Him
three times before the rooster crowed in the morning.)
8. Ask someone to read Luke 22:54-55. Summarize the
events following the Last Supper from Luke 22:39–53.
Ask someone to read the last paragraph under “Believers
Are All Around Us” to fill in the missing pieces of the
story. Emphasize the failure of Peter and the others to take
the threat seriously and to pray to prepare themselves for
Satan’s attack.
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9. Ask: How differently would Peter have felt and acted if
he had spent time in prayer before Jesus was arrested?
(He might have still been afraid, but he would have not
given up hope so easily.)
10. Set the scene of Peter beside the fire among
unbelievers. Ask: W hy would Peter be afraid to say he
was a follower of Jesus around the fire? How can
believers today live for Jesus in dangerous places and
times? (The power of God helps us act like He would act.
The peace of God calms our fears. The wisdom of God
gives us the right words to say.)
11. Ask someone to read Luke 22:56-60. Use the materials
from “Fear Tempts Us” to flesh out the denials of Peter.
Say: Notice that the servant girl had to look carefully to
recognize Peter. Ask: How hard does someone have to
look at your life to know you are a Jesus follower? Can
you tell the difference in a believer and an unbeliever by
looking at them?
Point out the contrast between Peter’s actions at Jesus’
arrest and in his denials. Ask: W hy was Peter brave
enough to cut off the servant’s ear, but afraid to say he
knew Jesus? (Cutting off the ear wasn’t what God would
have done. Satan wanted Peter to start a fight in the
garden. Satan wanted Peter to be afraid to say he knew
Christ by the fire.)
12. Read John 18:26. Ask: W hy was it easy for the third
man to recognize Peter? (Peter had cut off the ear of this
man’s relative; Peter talked like someone from Galilee,
where most of Jesus’ followers lived.)
13. Play the sound of the rooster crowing. Ask: W hat does
this sound usually mean to you? What did this sound mean
to Peter on this morning? (He had failed just as Jesus said
he would.) How did this sound make Peter feel?
14. Ask someone to read Luke 22:61-62. Discuss how
Peter felt as he saw Jesus looking at him.
Say: W hen we are sorry for our sins, God always
brings us back to Him. Peter spent the rest of his life
serving God and helping other believers.

Sometimes we are warned of things we don’t believe will
happen. Today, we will learn of a time when the followers
of Jesus did not take a warning seriously. They did not
spend time in prayer to help them face the danger Jesus
warned them about. Peter never forgot what he learned this
night. He spent the rest of his life warning other believers
of the danger of the attack of Satan.

Guide the Study

♦ Using either the PowerPoint presentation or printed
pictures of this story from Free Bible Images, tell the story
two times in simple language. Then ask the class to tell the
story with you. Finally, ask for volunteers to tell the story
in their own words.

Encourage Application

♦ Ask a student to come forward and lift the two bricks by
the thread and the rope. The thread should break (test this
ahead of time). The rope should hold and allow the student
to lift the brick easily.
Ask: W hat made it possible for you to lift the brick?
(The rope was strong, but the thread was weak.)
Say: It wasn’t your strength that allowed you to lift the
brick. It all depended on the strength of the rope. It’s not
our strength, but God’s strength that lets us be brave in
dangerous times. Prayer gives us the strength to do God’s
work in God’s strength.
End in prayer for strength to depend on God to do His
work in us.

Jesus taught us to pray Matthew 6:13: “Do not let us be
like this:
tempted, but keep us from sin.”
Jesus warned the
followers to pray:

Matthew 26:41: “Watch and pray so
that you will not be tempted. Man’s
spirit is willing, but the body does not
have the power to do it.”

Encourage Application

Paul gave us this
encouragement:

1 Corinthians 10:13: “You have
never been tempted to sin in any
different way than other people. God
is faithful. He will not allow you to be
tempted more than you can take. But
when you are tempted, He will make
a way for you to keep from falling
into sin.”

Extra Teaching Ideas
Connect with Life

Peter helped other
believers with these
words:

2 Peter 2:9: “But the Lord knows how
to help men who are right with God
when they are tempted. He also
knows how to keep the sinners
suffering for their wrong-doing until
the day they stand before God Who
will judge them.”

15. Use the material from “Things to Think About” to
develop a way believers can face danger and temptation.
Prepare a list of Scriptures that we can pray to be strong in
the face of temptation. Use the chart in the next column.
End the session in prayer for faithfulness to pray for
God’s strength to face hard times. Pray for courage to act
like Jesus wherever He leads us.

♦ Introduce this lesson by showing a picture of a hungry
lion. Call attention to the Memory Verse for this week.
Practice the verse together. Say: Peter tells us we are
being followed by a hungry lion who wants to eat us.
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Guide the Study

Teaching Guide
Adult Bible Study
in Simplified English

Faith Is Greater than Fear

Lesson 12:
No Fear of Death
Lesson Focus
Followers of Christ can face death with hope instead of fear
because Jesus rose from the grave.
Focal Text
1 Corinthians 15:50-58
Memory Verse
“For sure, I am telling you a secret. We will not all die, but we
will all be changed.” (1 Corinthians 15:51)

Prior Preparation

♦ For the opening activity, fill a small, clear glass bottle
with colored water and vegetable oil.
♦ For Guide the Study #3, on the marker board or a poster,
draw a human shape and a stick figure with two large
clouds above each of them. Label the human shape
“Mortal” and the stick figure “Death.”
♦For Guide the Study #3 and #11, provide cards with
Scripture from the New Life Bible for 2 Corinthians 5:4
and 1 Corinthians 15:54.
♦ If you decide to use Extra Teaching Ideas/Connect with
Life: On a poster or on the marker board, prepare the chart
of the disciples’ ministry places and causes of death.
♦ If you use the activities under Extra Teaching Ideas/
Guide the Study, refer to page 4 of the Teaching Guide for
how to use the Lipson Method or Picture Sequencing
Method. Free Picture Sequence PDFs are available at
http://pages.suddenlink.net/eslbiblestories/index.htm. Or
you can copy the pictures from this page for each
individual in your class.

Connect with Life

1. Display the bottle you prepared with water and oil. Show
that the oil and water have not mixed. Then shake the
bottle. It may appear at first that the water and oil will mix,
but slowly they will separate again.
Say: There are some things in life that do not mix.
Today we will learn of some things in our spiritual lives
that do not mix either.

2. Begin with the Word List to set the foundation for
understanding today’s lesson. Establish that mortal lives
die and are temporary, and immortal lives are forever.
Discuss resurrection.
Ask: How do we know believers will rise from the
grave?
Say: Jesus was the first to be raised from the dead.
His resurrection helps us not be afraid of death because
in Him, we know that death is not the end of life.
3. Point to the illustration of two large clouds above the
human shape and the stick figure. Using the first “mortal”
shape, say: Now that you understand what mortal means,
what would you say swallows up or covers what is
mortal? How should we label this cloud? Expect answers
such as sin, sickness, death, decay. Then ask someone to
read from the card you provided from the Living Bible 2
Corinthians 5:4. Now label the large cloud, LIFE!
4. Say: W e are surprised that God has planned for our
death to be covered in life. While we are in this body, we
have problems, sickness, sin. Yet we don’t want to die.
We may fear death. We can have hope because what
covers these mortal bodies is life, not death, decay, and
sickness. It’s LIFE.
5. Using the information from “Truth Is Stronger than
Lies” in the Study Guide, give the background
information regarding what Paul addressed in Corinth.
Shake the oil and water bottle and say: W e cannot mix
what the world tells us with God’s truth. Ask: Can you
think of lies from the world that are against God’s truth in
the Bible?
6. Point out the facts of the disciples’ lives and deaths as
mentioned in the introduction. Ask: W ould these men
have lived and died for a lie? They knew that Jesus rose
from the grave in a new body. They were willing to die for
the truth because they expected to be raised with Him.
Shake the bottle of oil and water again and say: Godly
truth does not mix with the world’s lies. We must be very
careful to stay true to God’s Word. It protects us from
fear.
7. Ask someone to read 1 Corinthians 15:50-53. Ask:
What happens if you put a spoon in the microwave? What
if you put a plastic container in the oven? Some things are
not made for the microwave or the oven. Our human,
mortal bodies are not made for heaven. They have to be
changed to live with God.
8. Use the questions in the Study Guide in the section
“Life Is Stronger than Death” to guide discussion of how
mortal bodies are changed to immortal bodies when the
final horn sounds and Christ returns.
9. Ask: W hat is the great secret Paul shared with
believers? (We will not all die, but we will all be
changed.)
How will this happen? (very quickly)
Who goes first? (believers who have already died)
Why does this have to happen?
Shake the bottle again and say: W hat is mortal from
the earth cannot mix with immortal God.
10. Using your poster, point out that the dead in Christ go
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first, then those still living are changed and meet Christ in
the air.
11. Ask: W hat swallows up death? (Expect answers like:
the grave, decay, darkness, nothingness)
Ask someone to read 1 Corinthians 15:54 from the
card you prepared from the New Life Bible. Label the
second cloud VICTORY!
Say: W e win! Death does not win; Life wins. W e win
in Christ. Death is covered in victory.
12. Ask a class member to read 1 Corinthians 15:54-57.
Ask: W hat makes us afraid of death? (Sin.)
Ask someone to read the first paragraph in the Study
Guide section. “Christ Defeated Sin and Death.”
Ask: W hy can Paul ask, “Oh death, where is your
power? Oh death, where are your pains?” (because Life
wins; Death loses)
13. Shake the bottle again and say: Sin cannot mix with
God’s goodness. Say: Jesus won the victory for us over sin
when He paid the price on the cross. He won the victory
over death when He rose from the grave.

Encourage Application

14. Ask someone to read the last verse, 1 Corinthians
15:58. Ask: So what do we do since we have so much
hope? Write on the board these points:
Be strong—don’t let anyone fool you.
Work for the Lord.
Remember the work we do for God will last forever.

Extra Teaching Ideas
Connect with Life

♦ Display a list like this of the disciples and their places of
ministry and causes of death.
Disciple

Place of Ministry

Cause of Death

Peter

Judea, Rome

crucified head-down

Andrew

Greece

crucified

James

Judea

beheaded or by sword

John

Patmos

old age

Philip

Asia & Egypt

crucified

Bartholomew

India

crucified or beheaded

Thomas

Greece & India

speared

Matthew

Ethiopia

stabbed

James the Less

Jerusalem

beaten, stoned

Thaddeus

Turkey & Greece

crucified

Simon the Zealot England

crucified

Paul

beheaded

Asia, Rome

Ask: W hy would these men go so far and suffer so much
for Christ? Would they have been so brave for a lie? What
difference did it make for them that they had seen Jesus as
He had risen from the grave?

Guide the Study

♦ Using the Picture Sequencing Method, prepare a copy of
the pictures for each student or draw these pictures on the
marker board or a plastic trash bag. Use the core sentences
to teach the lesson. Use the question words to assure
comprehension.
Core Sentences:
1. Our bodies cannot go into heaven with God. (Why?)
2. What dies cannot mix with what never dies. (What?
Why?)
3. We will not all die. (Who? What?)
4. But we will all be changed. (Who? What? How?)
5. The last horn will sound. (What? When?)
6. Very quickly, Christians who have died will rise first.
(Who? How? When?)
7. They will never die again. (What?)
8. Then the believers still living will be changed. (Who?
What?)
9. They will never die again. (What?)
10. The pain of death is sin. (What?)
11. Death has no power over life. (What?)
12. God gives us power over sin through Jesus Christ our
Lord. (Who? What? How?)
13. So be strong, work well for the Lord. (What?)
14. Do not let anything change your mind. (What?)
15. Whatever you do for God lasts forever. (What? How
long?)

Encourage Application

♦ Use the pictures to tell the story twice. Let the whole
class tell the story together. Let individuals tell the story.
Use the questions to assure comprehension. Use Things to
Think About to conclude that we have hope for life after
death and work to do before Christ comes again.
♦ End with prayer for faithfulness to face life and death
with hope and not fear.
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Teaching Guide
Adult Bible Study
in Simplified English

Faith Is Greater than Fear

Lesson 13:
No Fear of Telling the
Good News
Lesson Focus
The Holy Spirit helps believers overcome our fears of telling the
Good News.
Focal Text
Acts 4:1-5, 7-14, 18-22
Memory Verse
“But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes into
your life. You will tell about Me in the city of Jerusalem and over
all the countries of Judea and Samaria and to the ends of the
earth.” (Acts 1:8)

Prior Preparation

♦ For the opening activity, you will feature two portraits.
One should be of a familiar face to your class, the other an
unfamiliar one.
♦ For Guide the Study #2-14, you will need a calendar with
appointments marked, a license or certificate, a gold star,
and an illustration of an angry face.
♦ For Guide the Study #6, prepare a poster contrasting the
teachings of the Temple leaders and Jesus. Prepare
sentence strips with these Scriptures: Luke 22:20, John
11:25, John 3:16, and Acts 1:8 from the New Life Version.
♦ For Guide the Study #10, prepare cards with these
Scriptures: Romans 3:23, Romans 6:23, Romans 10:9-10,
13.
♦ For Extra Teaching Ideas/Connect with Life, prepare a
poster-size outline of the lesson as described/shown on the
next page.
♦ Under Extra Teaching Ideas/Guide the Study, print out
the Agape diagram for use in witnessing.

Connect with Life

1. Begin the class with a guessing game. Ask for two
volunteers to come forward. One volunteer should be

shown a picture of a familiar person, such as the pastor of
the church or another teacher in your class. The other
portrait should be shown a picture of an unfamiliar
person. (Important: Each volunteer will only see one
portrait. Be sure to not mention the name of either portrait
or let either person see what the other person has seen.)
Now invite the volunteer with the unfamiliar person to
give hints without telling the name of the person in the
picture. Ask the class to guess the name of the person.
(Hopefully, they will not be able to guess the person.)
Now invite the other volunteer to give hints as to the
identity of the picture they saw. (This should be much
easier.) Say: Today we will learn about the importance of
telling the Good News. It is much easier for us to tell the
Good News if we have experienced it for ourselves. We
make better witnesses about what we know.

Guide the Study

2. Show the calendar with appointments noted. Say: Some
of these things are important and some of these things are
not. But nothing on this calendar is more important than
sharing the Good News of Jesus. I must always be willing
to let God change my plans.
3. Use the Study Guide section entitled “No Fear of God’s
Plans” to set the background. Recall the growth of the
church in these early days. Explain they were still meeting
in the Temple because that’s what they had always done.
Recall the events of Acts 3 and from the Study Guide
section, “No Fear of God’s Plans,” in which the crippled
man was healed. Emphasize the willingness of Peter and
John to interrupt their plans (of going to the Temple to
pray) to follow God’s plan of changing someone’s
physical life and their eternal destiny.
4. Ask: How willing are you to change your plans if God
opens a door for you to tell His Good News? Is that hard
for you to do?
5. Show the license or certificate you brought. Say: This
(teaching certificate or drivers license, etc.) says I have
the power to (teach or drive a car in this state, etc.). I can
do these things because the state has given me the right to
do so. But I do not need a certificate or license to tell the
Good News. All I need is to know Jesus for myself.
6. Ask someone to read Acts 4:1-4 aloud. Using the Study
Guide, “No Fear of People with Power,” guide the
discussion to explain the thinking of the leaders as
opposed to the teachings of Jesus.
Leaders
Jesus
Keep the old ways.
Luke 22:20
There is not life after death.
John 11:25
God will not send His Son.
John 3:16
We want to keep our power.
Acts 1:8
7. Ask: W hy would the leaders put Peter and John in jail
for teaching what Jesus said? (The religious leaders were
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more afraid of the Romans than of God; they did not want
things to change.)

go out and boldly tell what God has done for us.

8. Show the gold star. Say: Sometimes wanting to win
keeps us from telling the Good News. Ask a student to
read aloud Acts 4:7-14. Say: W hat Peter said to the leaders
that day is a good example of how to share the Good
News.

Extra Teaching Ideas
Connect with Life

9. Have someone reread verse 10. Ask: W hat did Peter do
first when He shared the Good News? (He talked about
sin.)

♦ Prepare an outline to be displayed. As each section of
the lesson is covered, attach a symbol to that section as a
reminder of what is not required of us as witnesses.
No Fear of God’s Plans
—Acts 3

10. Say: This is always a good place to start. Ask a student
to read the card of Romans 3:23. Ask: W hat does this say
about all of us? (We have all sinned.)
Say: Even the leaders who thought they were better
than Peter and John had to be reminded that they were
sinners.

No Fear of People with
Power—Acts 4:1-4
No Fear of Failing—
Acts 4:5, 7-14

11. Ask: W hat two sins did Peter say the leaders had
done? (They killed Jesus and they rejected God’s Chosen
One.) Ask someone to read verse 11 again. Using the
Study Guide discussion of Psalm 118:22, explain how this
old song made the leaders aware of their sin.
12. Say: But Peter gave the leaders hope in Jesus. Ask
someone to read verse 12 again. Say: A good verse for us
to use in sharing with someone is Romans 6:23. Ask
someone to read that card.
13. Say: Everyone must decide what to do with Jesus.
Romans 10:9,10, and 13 explain how we can decide to
choose Jesus. Ask someone to read that card.
14. Show the angry face illustration. Say: Sometimes we
are afraid of the anger of other people.
15. Invite a class member to read Acts 4:18-22. Ask: W hat
did the leaders decide to do about Jesus? (Reject Him
again.) W hy didn’t they beat or kill Peter and John? (They
were afraid of the people.)
16. Say: Peter’s question was: “Who should we listen to
and obey? You or God?”
Ask: W hat is the answer to this question? (God)

Encourage Application

17. Ask: W hy can we not let our fear of God’s plans stop
us? (God’s plan is always best. We can not know all He
has planned. Our plans are always less than His.)
Ask: W hy can we not let people with power stop us from
telling the Good News? (God’s command is greater than
man’s power.)
Ask: W hy can we not let our fear of failing stop us? (God
will give us the power and words to tell the Good News.)
Ask: Why can we not let the threats of the world stop us?
(Man cannot stop what God wants to do for us.)
18. End in prayer that we will

No Fear of Threats—
Acts 4:18-22

Guide the Study

♦ Use this illustration to guide the study of how to share
the Good News with others. Read each Scripture from the
New Life Version as you come to it. The order should be:
Romans 3:23, Romans 6:23, Romans
10:9,10,13.
 Draw the two lower arms of the
Me
God
cross and the lower vertical lines
forming a gap. Label Me and God and Sin
between the two lines.
S
 Say: I know there is ME and there is
I
GOD, but I cannot get to God because
N
of my SIN.
 Ask someone to read Romans 3:23 and add
Wages/Sin/ Death on the left side and Gift/God/
Eternal Life on the r ight side.
 Say: There is a way for us to get to God. Ask someone
to read Romans 10:9,10,13 aloud. Label JESUS, draw
the arrow, and complete the cross.

